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Hopkins Gets 4 Million In Gifts
Represents
Past Gifts
To J HU

Frosh - Soph Prom

Music By
The Famous Ballroom will ectio

to the slow scintillating music of
the Melodiers tomorrow evening.

The occasion will 10 the annual
Prosh-Soph Prom which according

to class presidents Snyder and
Chant "promises to be a greater
event than ever this year."

Dancing will begin at 9and the
curfew will toll at 1. Dress will be

optional. The dance committee

hopes that evenings gowns will be

worn by feminine guests

Flowers are also optional. Set-

ups will be sold, and tables for

fraternity and independant groups

Melodiers At Famous
may be reserved by contacting
Cotillion Board member Sam
Freeland. Tickets priced at $2.40
may be bought from campus re-
presentatives or at the door.

Sponsor for the event will be
blond, blue-eyed Mary Jeanne
Callis, a Notre Dame of Maryland
senior. Miss Callis will be the

(Continued on Page 2)

Albright Travels To Aden
In Dangerous Expedition

By WILLLAVI ZARTMAN

An extremely dangerous and sence of Dr. William Foxwell Al-

wholly unique archeological expe- I bright.
dition to Egypt and Saudi Arabia Although the leave begins Jan-
will occupy the 1950 leave of ab- uary 1 and extends to the end

of April, Dr. Albright has spent

the time up to now preparing for

the voyage, and the actual trip
will probably last from today
until sometime in March.

Highly Mechanized

The trip is exciting in two re-
spects.

In the first place, it will be
"highly mechanized". New and
hitherto unused equipment and
processes will be utilized. The ex-
pedition will cross the deserts in
specially designed Chrysler-don-
ated trucks, each equipped with
desert tires, refrigerator, power

(Continued on Page!)

V-P Election
Of '52 Class
February 14

When Sam Johnson, popular

eowboyish vice-president of the

*lass of '52 dropped out of the

University in December, he left

an opening in the top liaison of

student government.

Bob Scott was temporarily ap-

pointed to assume the responsi-

bilities of the class vice-presi-

dency until February 14, the date

set for the election of Johnson's

successor.

Petitions from all aspiring

sophomore candiadtes are due no

later than 4 P.M. next Friday and

must contain the signature hack-

ling of at least 45 classmates.

' Ben Miller, who lost the '49

election to Johnson by three

Votes, will once again be up for

nomination. Member of the Exec-

utive Board of the Y Cabinet and

last year's chairman of the fresh-

man commission, Miller looms as

the likely candidate for vice-pres-
Identcy.

It seems certain, however,

that he will face serious opposi-

tion 'from a number of familiar

campus names..

Ballots may be obtained Mon-

day, February 13, at a desk out-

side the post office. The student

I council members in charge of the

election are Stu Shore, Scot
Doughett and Ralph Tandowsky.
The winner will be announced in

the February 17 issue of the

News Letter.

I Convicted In Honor
Commission Trial
Of the two recent trials before

the Honor Commission, one re-

stilted in a conviction and sub-
sequent failure.

Both suspected cheatings were
committed by engineering stu-
dents; the conviction in discriptive
geometry, and the acquittal in
philosophy. The violator was given
• failure in the course and put on

Awe Manor Commission "Blacklist."

ALBRIGLIT

. . . across the sands of time.

IRC Holds Panel Discussion
On Communism In Asia
Three speakers will discuss the Page School of International Bela-

question "Is Communism Conquer-

ing Asia?" at a meeting of the

Johns Hopkins University Inter-

national Relations Club, Friday at

8 P.M.

The speakers will be Dr. Robert

Bons and S. K. Shastri, a member

of the Indian Embassy in Washing-

ton.

This will be the third in a series

of forums on current international

problems.

L. Pendleton, profaner of tropical The meeting will be in the Sher-

agriculture and soils at Hopkins; wood Room of Levering Hall, and

George McT. Kahin, of the Walter is open to the public.

BOWMAN
. little time for mourning

Bowman Led
Hopkins For
Crucial Years
- The death last week of Dr.
Isaiah Bowman brought to an end
the career of a man whose thirteen
years as president of the Johns
Hopkins University saw it rise
from the depression-bound poorly
organized institution of the early
1930s to the highly integrated and
widely respected University it has
been in recent years.

His span as president lasted
from 1935 to 1948 probably the
most crucial years of the Univer-
sity during the half-century. It
was an era which saw Hopkins
stagger out of the depression only
to plunge itself into six arduous
years of war activity and then
readjust itself from 1945-1948
during the overcrowded period of
the veteran.

Bowman Lead

Dr. Bowman guided the Uni-
versity through 13 years of ex-
pansion. Under his leadership the
Irniversity added close to 60 senior
faculty members and added sev-
eral important' departments, of
which the school of geography now
made after him was one of the
most notable. It was a period
which saw the University expendi-
tures multiply five-fold; an era of
new buildirfn and a growingly
larger undergraduate body.

It had definite controversial as-
pects and yet when Doctor Bow-
man retired last year he was able
to say to a News-Letter reporter,
"I feel sure that we have never
had students of a better quality
than those at Hopkins today, I am
equally certain that we have never
bad a better faculty."

Wider Career

His accomplishments at Hop-
kins, however, represent only one
segment of his active public life.
Muth of his career was spent in
direct connection with national
and state government; as head of
the American Geographical So-
ciety, the National Resources Com-
mission and the Maryland State

(Continued on Paps 5)

Close to $4,000,000 in gifts,
grants, fees and contract receipts
was received by •the University
during the fiscal year of 1949 ac-
cording to Treasurer Henry S.
Baker in his January financial
statement. Of the actual $3,906,-
112 total $3,513,470 was given for
current purposes while $392,642
represented addtions to the prin-
cipal of funds.

This represents more than one-
third of the $9,221,473 expended
for the work of the University dur-
ing the past year. In addition to
this sum, Mr. Baker mentioned
that another $3,926,992 was made
available to the University for
specific projects executed for the
government at the Applied PhyLice
Laboratory.

Total Stated
This brought the total of all ex-

penditures for the fiscal year to
$13,148,465 which compares
markedly with the $9,120,818,and
$2,723,736 totals of 1948 and
1939 respectively.
The increased expenditures are

in part the result of increased
costs of maintaining the faculty
and the mechanical facilities of
the University. A very large frac-
tion of the increase was due to the
University's large expenditures on
special research activities. It was
pointed out by Mr. Baker that
while such funds enable the Uni-
versity to fulfill important func-
tions, there is a great need for
unrestricted incomes for the cen-
tral purposes and principal func-
tions of the University.

Importance Emphasized
Mr. Baker emphasized the int.

portance of these outside gifts
from individuals concerned with

(Continued on Page!)

RF Guy Gives
JHU $10,000

The Johns Hopkins University
has been given $10,000 in accord-
ance with the will of the late Rob-
ert F. Guy, long-time resident of
the University area.
Mr. Guy spent much of his time
the Homewood Campus, al-

l/lough he had no connection with-
Hopkins. His gift was left with the
stipulation that it be used for
whatever purRose University oftl.
cials desired.

Faith in the importance of, pd.
vately endowed universities was
also evidenced at The Johns Hop-
kins University this week when
the University's treasurer received
a $1,000 check from a bank.
The bank had been instructed.

by one of its clients who wished to
remain anonymous, that this gift
be sent to Johns Hopkins as an un-
restricted gift to be used in any
area where it could be most effee.
live in promoting the work in
which the Ulablereity hi devoting
effort.
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Fresh - Sepia Prone

Music By Melodiers
(Continued front Page I)

guest of freshman class president
Marry Chant.

President Chaet stated that be

appreciates Soph aid in planning

ior the event and .in helping the
free enofftns good start; -he

hopes for a big success.

From the Sophomore angle, the

guest of honor, Miss Gerry Heller

of Pikesville, a member of the

senior class at the Park School,

will be escorted by small chief Gil

Snyder.

Snyder in remarking on the

dance said that ft is open only to

Hopkins students and their friends.

A feature of the evening will be

the continuous music. Slow tunes

will be the rule 'with no breaks

from the clinches.
CAWS

At Famous

HELLER
In arms

HC-SC Coalition To Act
On Campus Robberies
The problem of the rise in the port by a joint meeting of the

robbery rate at Hopkins during two bodies.
DeCember will not be handled by

The organizations feel the sit-
the Student Council or Honor

uation is in capable hands sinceCommission according to a Sc re- ,
  all five thefts are under investi-

gation by the Northern District

Police and the campus is reported

to be infested with plain clothes-

men from the police department.

Honor Commission chairmen
Meilvyn Carey feels that such
problems are outside the scope of
that body, particularly since reg-
ular officials are on the job.

As yet, none of the thieves have
been found. The Scabbard and
Blade Society is offering a cash
reward to the finder of informa-
tion concerning the theft of RO-
TC officials' swords.

Thieves, no matter who they
are will be taken care of in the
regular criminal courts.

ODIE

Ten Tapped
For Frat

Ten new members were tapped

by the Omicrom Delta Kappa

Leadership Fraternity December

19, at the Carol Sing as its, fall

' group of initiates.

Those elected include: Gene Mc-

Cord, News-Letter; Bob Foster,

president of the Y cabinet; Lloyd

Bunting, All American lacrosse;

Robert Zadek, co-editor of the

Hullabaloo; Charles Richards,

president of the orchestra; Fred

Smith, lacrosse; William Clinger,

Jaywalker editor; Ed Seeger,

News-Letter editor; George Jen-

kins, football manager and vice-

president of junior class and Jim

Henderson, last year's Sophomore

president, business manager of

' the Boosters Club and 
Band.

University
Calendar
Friday, January 18

8 P.M.—IRC — panel 
discus-

sten*, "Is Communism Con-

quering Asia?" Levering

Sherwood Room

Saturday, January 14

9 P.M.—Freshman - SophoMore

Prom—Famous Ball Room.

Monday, January 11.0

lt S.—American Society of

Mechanical Engineers — Stu-

dent Branch---Tour of wind

' tunnel — Aeronautics Build-

ing. '

8:30 P.M.—Baltimore Section

American Society for Quality

Control—Lecture: "Control

of Raw Materials and Pro-

cesses"—Remsen 101.

Tuesday, ;January 17

12:05 P.M.—ASCE, Student
Chapter—movie—"Drama of

Portland Cement" — Mary-

land 110.
Wednesday, January 18

8:30 P.M.—Applied Mechanics
Division of the Baltimore
Section ASME — Lecture:
"Generalised Boundary
Layer."

Bronk, Cowell To Speak

At Clark University
President Detley W. Bronk of

Hopkins and President Ernest C.
Colwell of the University of Chica-
go will participate in the sixtieth
anniversary program of Clark Uni-
versity in Worcester, Massachu-
sets February 16.
The presidents will deliver lec-

tures-on "The Role of the Univer-
sity In American life." Both uni-
versities that they represent played
a part in starting Clark Uni-
versity.

Dance Set
By Engineers

$4,000,000
In Donations
To JIM

No fooling, April Fool's Day has
been set as the date for the En-
gineers Spring Dance. The big
problem now Is a name for the
Hop.

Ralph von Hohenleiten, dance
committee chairman, in a special
Interview announced a contest to
pick a witty, snappy, nppealing
name for the dance.

The first prise winner will be
given the privilege of, picking the
Guest of Honor, while the second
nd third prizes will be free tickets

for the dance. All entriesi must be
in Box 1442 by Thursday, Decem-
ber 19.

In a meeting of the Engineers
Club Control Board this week von
Hohen/eiten was elected secretary
of the group, replacing Don
Boesch, who held the job as a
temporary appointee.

standards of The Hopkins and thr.
initiation of undertakings of scien-
tific, cultural and social signifi-
cance cost $420,646.08 more than
was received in gifts, from income
on endowment and from student
tuition.

This additional amount needed
for the successful operation of the
University was provided by utiliz-
ing available gifts which had been
npafle to the University in former

confidence that generosity of
previous donors which now makes
possible the present high stand-
ards of The Hopkins will be
matched by the generosity of to-
day's supporters of The Hopkins.
"Our private universities are
among the most significant ele-
ments of American civilization,"
said Dr. Bronk. "Theft, cpntinued
support and consequent survival
will demonstrate the determina-
tion of the 'American 'people to
preserve the democratic character
of our Nation."

In support of his belief that
such support would be continued,
he pointed out that gifts to private
universities were greater during
this past year than 'ever before.
The contributions to Johns -Hop-
kins enabled the University to
withdraw $113,9181 less from
funds which should be held for
future 'mode than Was withdrawn
in the previous year.

(Continued from Page. 1)
the University progress and wel-
fare. The previously mentioned
$3,906,112 in gifts and grants was
given by 2,771 alumni and friends
of the University 46 foundations
and 44 industrial organizations
and by 28 governmental agencies.

In commenting upon these gifts
for the University, President Det-
ley W. Bronk said, "It is an en-
couraging. characteristic of these
times that an increasing number
of American citizens realize that
the survival of our free institu-
tions depends upon support VS,
many who believe in the import-
ance of individual initiative and
responsibilty rather than upon
support by a few. The large num-
ber of contributors to The Johns
Hopkins and to other universities
shows that this realization leads

Albright Travels To Aden
In Dangerous, Expedition

(Continued from Page I)

and photography units. high 90's at midday. The average

With disk recorders, not only 
temperature will be in the 70's

flatly% dialects be kept for further

study, but on the spot reports of

findings and conclusions can be

made even before the expedition

has-started honte..,

Cameras and a two way radio

enable the °group to. record and

transmit information accurately

from the - actual investigation

sites. Reports will be sent per-

iodically to the United States. All

this new specialized equipment

bas been donated to the expedi-

tion by various firms.

One of the most unique and

important aspects of the new

processes to be used is the radio-

carbon test. This is . a complex

process which has not yet been

put in practical use: Dr.. Al-

bright's work in this campaign

will put it to a working test.

• Radioactivity Helpful

Developed by a Dr. Libby of

Chicago, the Process utilizes a

known fact that a radioactive iso-

tope of carbon infiltrates through'

the air into growing organisms.

When the plant dies, the infiltra-

tion stops. Thus, by measuring

the radioactivity of pieces of

wood, archeologists should be

able to tell the age of the strata.

The margin of error is 5 per-

cent or about 1,000 years in 20,-

000. Therefore the process can-

not be used to determine the ex-
act age of findings, but merely

the general period. Even this in-

formation will be invaluable to

the group because so little Is

known about the research area.

For exact datings, the archeol-

ogists will continua to rely on pot-

tery forms. "An archeologist uses

pottery as a geologist uses fos-

sils," Dr. Albright explained.

Dr. Albright cited the test as

an example of a "place where it

is clearly shown that the sciences

of physics and archeology can

work hand in hand."
to generous action. It is especially Dangerous Area
fortunate'-that this is so at a time The danger in the trek comes
when democracy is on trial." in with the area visited. Investi-

More Needed gation sites are found in a sec-
Despite the magnitude and gen- tion of the oasis riddled desert

erosity of these gifts President which is bitterly disputed between
Bronk pointed out that the main- Britain and Yemen. Although the
tenance of- the high academic British claim the area, they muat

provide armed escorts to protect
expeditions from sudden raids by

fierce arab nomads who side with
Yemen in the controversy. The
Imam or ruler of Yemen has pro-
tested the arrival of the group.
However the purpose of the ex-

pedition is important enough to
counterbalance the danger. s'it is
our aim to reconstruct the arch-
eological history of South Ara-
bia," Dr. Albright explained. "It

rs. President Bronk expressed is virtually unknown but is very
important in history."

New Experience
This will be the first campaign

In a series. .
The expedition promises to be

a new experience for the veteran
archologist. "I have usuall3f work-
ed in Palestine arid Syria," he ex-
plained. "In south Arabia, we
will meet entirely different con-
ditions.." •
' The dialect is diffqget, the
area is in the tropics and the in-
habitants are Arabs. None of

t.these conditions re to be found
in Palestine.

Dr. Albrigh will arrive in the
midst of the dry season, "but it
will begin to*be humid before we
leave", he added. Temperatures
range from freezing at night to

ATTENTION VETS
No more GI Bill purchases iney

be made after January 21 for the
first term.

and 80's.
Dr. Albright will fly from New

York to Cairo and will spend
about 10 days at SL Catherine's
monastery on Mt. Sinai microfilm-
ing their rich—collection of docu-
ments for..the Library of Congress
and the American Foundation for
The Study of Man, Inc., of which
he is first vice president.

Research Director
From there he will go to Brit-

ish Aden where he will meet his
supplies and men. The trip to the
exploration and investigation sites
in remote Aden will take about a
week, even with the new trucks.
Dr. Albright is in charge ,bf the
Aden campaign, while overall di-
rector is ,Foundation president
Wendell Phillips,

Program Set
fly Engineers
For Month

With two weeks vacation from
their books and sliderules the
Engineering Societies have had
time to prepare themselves a full
scale program for January.
The Chemical Engineers started

the program rolling the first day
back from the holiday with a talk
by Glen Oeserman of the Divison
Chemical Corporation on "What
Industry Expe‘cts of the Chemical
Engineer."

Mr. Osserman discussed the
problems he has come. up against
in research and development in
Davison's Catalyst program.

Lectures or movies of interest
to the engineers have kept Room
110, Maryland Hall, busy at noon
everyday this week.

Monday the Mechanical En-
gineers sponsored Dr. Clauser,
head of the Aeronautical Engineer-
ing Department in stalk on "Speed
and How To Obtain It."

Tuesday the Civils viewed a
film on the Bridging of San Fran-
cisco Bay; and on Wednesday, in
a meeting strictly for Electrical
Engineers, Jack Kiegler, eenior

electrical student, presented a
paper on"The Difficulty of Ground-
ing A.Three Phase Wire."

Material for this discussion was

based on a report of the Consoli-

dated Gas and Electric Company,

Several' students helped Kiegler

in the preparation of the slides'

and gathering of information for

the talk.

Engineers See
Color Film
The Chemical Engineers pre.

seated a technicolor film "Steam •

For Power," Thursday. ,

At noon today the Engineers

Club grought to the Hopkins Wil-

11am Prentiss, personnel director i

of Revere Copper and Brass Com-

pany who gave the first of . a

series of lectures designed to aid

the senior in securing a job after

graduation.

This afternoon the Chemical

Engineers will travel to the Stand-

ard Oil Kant In southeast Baltie

more to inspect the facilities there.

On Monday the Mechanical En-

gineers will tour Hopkins Wind

Titre'. A film entitled "The

Drama of Portland Cement" will

be shown Tuesday to the Civili

and one entiled "Controlled Air

Power For Industry" On /Pride,

to the Industrial Engineers.
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Shapiro To Leave Hopkins,
Becomes Editor Of 'Poetry'

Karl -Shapiro, a poet-professor
st the Hopkins, announced Wed-

nesday last that he will assume

editorship of Poetry, the station's

leading poetry magazine.

Effective immediately, Mr. Sha-
piro takes on. the duties of edit-
ing the publication in addition to

his duties as a teacher Isere. In
June he will leave Baltimore, re-
signing his Post at the University,
and move to Chicago, where Poe-
try is published.

Shapiro, an unimpressive look-
ing young man with dark curly
hair, came to the Hopkins after
winning a Pulitzer prize for his
V-Letter and Oilier Poems, a vol-
ume published while he was serv-
ing in the Southwest Pacific. He
'was also poetic consultant at the
library of Congress in Washing-
ton before assuming his post
here.

He has been at the Hopkins
and a member of the writing de-
partment for two years. He was
rot brought to the Hopkins as

a lecturer in poetry. Eany in
94S he was appointed associate
rofessor of English writing. He
s held that position for the past
ar.

Karl Shapiro is a frequent con-
tributor to Poetry magazine, both

a critic and as a poet. In addi-
tion, he has published several
vahmes of poetry, among them
Verson, Place and Thing (his

CASH REWARD
Offoritel for rotors of

COL. PITTMAN'S SWORD

nod

CAPT. BARTHE101 SCARSARD
mad SARRE

George and Harry's

pew Haven, Conn.

first); Es,ty On Rime; and (his

latest) Thal of a Poet.

Mr. Shapiro said that he ex-

pects to find this job more inter-

esting than the last editing job

he had; while he was with the

congressional library he edited the

Journal of Acquisition's, a com-

mentary on the latest rare worbs

acquired by the library.

The poet is no stranger to this

town; he was born in Baltimore

in 1513.

Wm. N. Roe% & Sons

Jewelers

Cigarette Lighters Repaired

3120 Greenmount Ave.

Your Shaeffer Dealer Is Waverly

Subscribe
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Hullaballoo

In New Haven, George and

Harry's is a favorite student

gathering spot. 'At George

and Harry's—Coca-Cola is

the favorite drink. With the

college crowd at Yale, as.

with every crowd — Coke

belongs.

Ask for it either way. ...both
trade-marks mean the same thing.

SOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF BALTIMORE

0 MC, Th. Cemeiele CAW.,"

Dr. Lawson Of
DuPont Named

Alumni Head
Dr. Walter Eastby Lawson,

Technical Investigator for the E. I.
DuPont De Nemours Company of
Wilmington, Delaware, has been
elected chairman of the Chemistry
Alumni of The Johns Hopkins
University.

Dr. William B. Burford, III,
aetiag director of the Hopkins In-
stitute for Cooperative Research,
was elected as secretary of the
group.

The Chemistry Alumni of Hop-
kins hold regional meetings twice
a year

Dembo, Yousem Reelected
To Handbook Editorships
The reappointment of Don

Dembo and Herb Yousem as editor

and business manager respectively

of the Johns Hopkins University

handbook were confirmed this

week by the Y cabinet. Both

Dembo and Yousem served in

these positions last year.

Although many applicants for

the staff of the publication have

responded to the call, still more

are needed by the business staff

for the sale of ads, Dembo an-
nounced.

The 'writing of a handbook

which promises to be of more use

to the Incoming student than some

previous offerings is scheduled to

begin shortly after completion of

the first term.

The possibility that the publica-

tion staff may handle its own ad-

vertising this year is being seri-

ously entertained by the publica-

tion's officials.

All operations of the journal

are under the guidance of the

YMCA.
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GAIN AND THE THIRTEEN YEARS
The depression of the early 1930s rocked the nation's uni-

versities.. It left them floundering,. uncertain of income, positive

only that there would be no progress for them without monetary

aid. The institutions were too often poorly staffed, faculty members

underpaid: colleges were frequently lacking an adequate Student

population. ,

This was the condition of most colleges and was very much

the position of Hopkins. Years. of - financial uncertainty left the

University in debt. The faculty was inadequate, the departments'

often well organized but in many easealVeak. Hopkins needed new

.blood, a financial transfusion first and then a definite reorganiza-

tion and strengthening of the individual departments.

This was the Hopkins that Dr. ,Bowman faced in ,his first

years as president. •

His answer Was tyPreally energetic. Hopkins immediately em-

barked on a large fund raising.eamlisign which Was to carry it

along until it could recuperate ,during the War years, Depart-

mental policies were changed. Professors who had devoted them-

selves to the academic research life were taken down from the

mountain and restored to -Undergraduate teaching positions. The

broom swept atCd Hopkins Once again began to grow.
,

Departments were added, new faculty members brought in,

the -athletic policy de-commercialized and yet athletics were re-

tained on a competitive intercollegiate basis. Hopkins had re-

awakened during the 1935,1939 period and when the war came

Dr. Bowman had helped greatly in renewing its strength. ,

. During the war years the 'University, with 1)1.. Bowntan point-

ing the way, enthusiastically - entered a government research phase

and became one (tithe outstanding universities directly connected

with the '1,vat.:„effort. The 1:11gineering Department was greatly

strengthened through f(:deral subsidization of special projects; Arts

-and Science was unavOidably weakened. - •

Thus as the two era, before it, the post-war period brought

its additional problems. The veteran was here, if only a short

while. His. presenee, would demand more faculty members and

instructors. Once again Dr: Bowman AVHS ready to lead the way

pointing the University to a renewed period of growth the period

it is still in today. ,

The years of Dr. Bowman's leadership were thirteen of the

Hopkins' most ertutial years. These were to decide whether she

would remain with the elite of the country's institutions or fall in

academic - standards. These were the years she, weathered ; the

Hopkins of today is as ,much .a tribute to .1)r:13.m-titan and his

memory as a ny 1111,1iiimenk -&-Oowitig, phrases.

The:rniversity mourits Dr. Bowman's death but his life should

now cotIVOCI1 us lintel] more. As a seholar he represented the forcefu

diguitied - . thinker, firm in his eonvictions. Ilts, life was 'what lie

directed at intents toward "a voyage of .explorat ion and discovery,"

I1e 'rePl,sented the .414in...thinker needed today : a man deeply

engrossed in the mechanics of his field and yet sensitive enough

to be avvare of the importance of pointing the student towards this

same degree of intellec4ual maturity.

As a scholar he has left behind works, writings which will

retain his fame. Ks a leader he has lef,Liiehind Thu l l'upkiiiss of

today, perhaps his lasting monument and mes,:ige; a monument

which in many ways reflects_ all of his life's goals.

There is little time for,mourning. Dr. Bowman's death. Thiel,

more important is 'the 'understanding. of his contribution—the

direction he has pointed out for Hopkins, for the student. In his

life, his work, his thought, .Pr. Bowman has pointed toward,

intellectual growth .and progress. His ideas should he studied and

used. The Hopkins should Continue to grow.

first successful play.

The presentation iff 'accurate in

, details and often thoughtfully

Lcted, but the technical side of

the show overshadows the cap-

able efforts of the actors. The best

individual item of the evening is

the setting by James Moorefield

EXPOSED FLANK

Back Front India, Lattimore
Reviews
By BEN HERMAN

Owen Lattimore, Director of

the Walter Hines Page School of

International Relations at the

opltins anti welt-known author-
ity on the Far East, believes that

"the United States is following

the best policy in regard to China
that it could in a situation in
which it is difficult to have an
Ideal policy."

The present "wait, until the
dust settles" policy now being en-
yoked by Secretary of State Dean
Acheson, meets with Mr. Latti-

more's approval. ,

"Acheson let himself in fot
some bad publicity when he used

the 'wait until the dust settles'

phrase," Lattimore asserted, "but

the stark truth is that at the time
he had to wait for the dust to
settle before he could, as a re-
sponsible Secretary of State, see
where the next moves would lead
us."

He also claimed that the United
States will take its time before
recognizing the Chinese Commun-
ist. "Recognition," he cautioned,
"does not mean approval. This is
a fact that many Americans do
not seen' to realize."

Many peeminent Republicans,
including Taft and Hoover5 have
opposed the Administrations
"Hands Off Policy". They have
suggested that we go to the aid

Communism, No

Problem In India

The subject of our above article,

Mr. Owen Lettimore, visited India

last month to attend a conference

between the Indian Council of

World Affairs 'and the American

Institute of Pacific Relations. Mr.

Lattimore' claims that "Commun-

ism its-India des not seem to be a

major problem."

When questioned about the pos-

sibiliq of an Asian Union With

India as the leader, the Page School

Director pointed out "that India

appears to be in favor of organiza-

tion through the U. N. rather than

in, regional blocks."

lie adds that the dispute over

Kashmir 'seems a definite danger

point.

U. S. Asian Policies

OWEN LATTIMORE
. . . out of the dust, Japan ,

of China by establishing military

bases on Formosa.

Mr. Lattimore, believes that we

can expect these attacks for some-

time to come against the Admin-
istration's policy by the Repub-
licans implying that recognition

means approval.

But a significant point is that

Republican Senators Lodge and

Vandenberg did not go along with

their party colleagues in suggest-

ing intervention in Formosa.

The British government has,

recognized the Chinese Contniun-

P.: :1,A1 ifs

ist government and broken off dip-
lomatic relations with the Chin-
ese Nationalists. Mr. Lattimore

believes that there is a difference

-between -dux ,,posithm and-A-kat, of-
the British in recognizing the
Chinese Communist. That differ-
ence is this—In this country the
question is a party issue; in Brit-
ain it is not.

In Britain the decision by the

Labor Government was supported

by the Conservative opposition.

And another important reason

for Britain's recognition of the

Chinese Communist—"They hare

eight times as Much trade as we

have in China."

As for the areas now under

Communist control in China it is
still too early to note definite re-

sults'. "The indications are 1.Ivat

the Chinese Communists. exercise

more complete control than the

Nationalists in territories that

they now govern."

In a News-Letter interview last

year, Mr. Lattimore said that

"China was the exposed, flank of

U.S. Foreign policy in the Far

East."

However in this year of 195

he sees a ,new threat rising., "I

say that the "exposed flank today

Is Japan rather than China. We

seem to be embarking on a pone

of. making Japan a part of our
policy in Asia. Frankly I don't

think ,t,tpan is to be trusted."

1)

vgi bonds Oiler ‘Cfa.Fs Menagerie'

-CHINA
. . . the good earth?

Completing the rather int-1 an amateur theatre offering. i

promptu Tennessee Williams•fes-1 The play itself, disregarding,

tival that is being staged in Bat- the small cast and the single set,'

titnaIre this, week, The 'Glass Man- is a Clifficult one to resent in an

agerie also offers' a showcase for entertaining fashion... Static and

the talents of the Vagabond Ac- , slow moving, it smacks more of

tors, or rather for the small cast , Greek tragedy' than thodern

of four and, the scenery designers theJtre, and the delicate, sheer

that are involved in Williams' beauty of the script studded'
with realistic poetry. Often Wil-

liams- is so realistic that his dia-

logue rings with the time-tried

triteness of everyday speech,

which is, unfortunately, very dull.
. ,

Although there arelgenitly'

mov14 and exciting moments the

first act seems to creep, and the

four members of the east have

and the effective lighting, which their best moments when the ac-

captures the mood, if not the let- l• don is light. But the shattering

ter of the script. One is surprised of the little glass menagerie and

I to 'see such priofesslonal polish in Toth's tender farewell at the final

curtain are most touching. Add 
1.

this to the fat t that the individ-

ual performances are good and

often excellent.

Julia Wood. dominate§ the play

as Amanda, although she often

seems too conscious of the fact,

but Miss Wood did some very

good ad-libbing at a crucial point

in the proceedings. The Tom of

'Richard Dix often becomes tiring

but his work as the "chorus" is

fine work. Dorothy -Cotton as the

introaterted cripple, Laura, makes

a good visual impression, but

Communicates nothing else. The
Gentleman caller ..ef. William -

Daney is adequate.

twin' Evans has done a
nificent job on the direction
there were map), damp fern

eyes at the final curtain.
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Arctic Institute Starts
Office On Campus
The Arctic Institute of North

America has established an office

at Hopkins which will coordinate

the Institute's many arctic rs-

search projects, according to Dr.

Detiev W. Brook, president of the

University.

TRIO ill fhb Wand iiiefft-

search project to become asso-

ciated with The Johns Hopkins

University. The first, announced

two months ago, was the direc-

tion assumed by Hopkins of the

Arctic Research Laboratory at

Point Barrow, Alaska, a labora-

tory established under the spon-

sorship of the Office of Naval Re-

search.

Dr. M. C. Shelesnyak will head

the Arctic Institute's research

office at The Johns Hopkins Uni-

versity, with headquarters in the

Isaiah Bowman School of Geo-

graphy.

Dr. Shelesnyak Was one of the

original Fellows of the Institute

and more recently was head of the
Ecology Branch of the Office of

Naval Research. He has also been

appointed Lecturer in Ecology at

Johns Hopkins.

The new office will coordinate

the many existing, research proj-

ects of the Arctic Institute and

plan new projects to be carried

out in the Far North. The staff

will work closely with the Bow-

man School of Geography, the

Walter Hines Page School of In-

ternational Relations. Dr. Pendle-

ton, as•ft member of the Bowman

School, will aid the Institute.

The Arctic Institute maintains

two other offices, one at McGill

University in Montreal and one at

the American Geographical So-

ciety York City.

As pert of its activities, the

Arctic Institute at Johns Iidpkins

together with the Bowman School

PENDLETON
... on top of the world

of Geography will hold a joint

series of seminars to which grad-

uate students and faculty are to

be invited.

The first of these seminars was

held recently on the subject,

"Between Mongolia and the Arc-

tic."
The seminar was led by Owen

Lattimore, director of the Page

School of International Relations,

and was attended by Dr. Isaiah

Bowman, Sir Hubert Wilkins and

Viihjalmur Stefansson, each of

whom participated in the discus-

sions.

The Arctic Institute, originated

in 1944, is the only scientific or-

ganization in the Western hemi-

sphere devoted entirely to polar

research. Operating as a nonprofit

institution, -its purpose is to Ini-

tiate and encourage Arctic stud-

ies, assist in financing of such

studies and arrange for the pub-

lication of Arctic findings in the

fields of the social, physical and

biological sciences.

Dr Bowman Guided Hopkins
Through Most Crucical Era

(Continued from Page 1)

unit of the Hoover Reorganize- will appear his most lasting con-

Ronal Plan. , • tribution. While instrumental in

A presidential advisor to,six of

the nation's heads, he was ap-

pointed by Woodrow Wilson as

territorial specialist to the Ameri-

can Commission at the Versatile

Peace Conference. Dr. Bowman

has also been connected with the

European Co-operative Adminis-

tration as chairman of the advis-

ory committee on overseas terri-

tories and was a member of the

committee on studies of the Coun-

cil of Foreign Relations in New

York.
Great Geographer

Dr. Bowman was famed as a

scholar and before his death was

termed the world's greatest living

geographer by another leading

educator. Explorer-geographer, he

made several trips to South Amen-

•a, particularly particularly the Andes Regions.

In 1911 he served on the Yale

Peruvian Expedition as geograph-

er and geologist.

-His writings and work gained

him an immense amount of respect

as a physical geographer, stimul-

Sating a fellow geographer to write

of him. "Dr. Bowman has repeat-

edly pointed out that horizons

widen through associations with

other disciplines, and the unities

that run through scholarship be-

come at last more important that fessors who were added during his

the vanities of little closed systems tenure. And it is these contribit-

of thought. tions which indicate what Dr.

Work Will Last Bowman has left behind him: a

It was Dr. Bowman work at Hopkins which is now a "dyna
mic,

the Hopkins in his co-capacity as hardworking institution tha
t looks

administrator and educator that to the fatuie."

the addition of twelve new depart-

ments and the consolidation of

three former ones, it is neverthe-

less his role in attracting outstand-

ing scholars to_tike University staff

that would seen' the most impprt-

ant contribution.

Names like Machlup, Long, Pen-

rose, Pendleton, Barker, Wood-

ward are a few of the Arts pro-

BOWMAN
. . . A Gine to gro,

COOK'S TOUR

Student Overseas Travel Seen
By KARL SUSSNIAN

Student travel to European

countries next summer is expect-

ed to reach an all-time high. Ac-

cording to reports received from

various organizations handling

student travel, jfJ

terested in getting transportation

had better start making definite

plans now in order to be sure of

passage.

One organization, "The Experi-

ment in International Living" has

developed a special program
wherein groups of five men and
five women visit a foreign coun-
try for a period of eight weeks.

Students Live

During the first month of the
summer, each student lives by
himself in the home of a selected

L'DORE STUDIO
Fe•turisu

L'Dore Originals
And Unusual . Gifts

\ 2420 N. CHARLES ST.
HOpkins 4754

student abroad. The second half

of the summer is devoted to cycl-

ing, camping, mountain climbing,

travelling or working.

Each American invites his host
to accompany the group in one of

these activities. In this way the

Ainniiiin—ls afforded the oPpor-
tunity of seeing the country
through the eyes of the foreigner
in whose land he is living.

Experiment Non-Profit

Since its foundation in 1932
by Donald B Watt, "The Experi-
ment," a non-profit, non-sectarian,
educational organization has pro-
vided over 2400 Americans with
the opportunity to make friends
overseas, increase their language
facility and prepare for interna-
tional professions.

The plans for next summer are
quite extensive and include the

sending of groups to France, Ger-

many, Switzerland, Austria, Bel-

gium, Norway, Denmark, Italy,

Columbia, Mexico, Israel, India,

Spain, Holland, England, Sweden
and Czechoslovakia.

Learns I luitonte

In going on an "Experiment'

trip, the student attains a gen-
nine appreciation of the customs
and culture of the new country.

Be learns how the people live
and think by living and thinking
with them.

Dispenses

Importance of this internation-
al living concept is constantly em-
phasized.

More detailed information con-
cerning this program may be pro-
cured from the V office in Lever-
ing Stall. •

les, we make loans! Rooks!

Doc

Peabody Pharmacy
Colwyn & aesa Streets

OPEN HOUSE
COFFEE HOUSE
OA at Roland Ares.

NEVER CLOSED!

NEW career opportunities for you

in the U. S. AIR FORCE as an

 4

OFFICER AND NAVIGATOR
In this era of long range

flights, the role of the

navigator has become in-

creasingly important.

The U. S. Air Force

now offers new oppor-

tunities to young college

men between the ages of
20 and 2611/2 who are single and can

qualify for such training!'

If you can meet the high physical and

educational standards (at least two years

of College), and ,are selected, you can be

among the first to attend the new one-

year navigator training course at Elling-

ton Air Force Base near Houston, Texas.

Anew class begins each month!

You'll be an Aviation
Cadet! And, you'll re-
ceive the best available
training — including 184
hours in the new T-29
"Flying Classroom."

Then, graduation! You'll
win your wings as a

navigator . . . and a
commission as a Second Lieutenant in

the Air Force. After a 30-day leave
with pay, you'll be ready for challenging
assignments as navigator with one of the
famous commands in the U. S. Air
Force. Your office will be the "front
.office" of mighty bombers or long-range
transports!

Be among the first to win your wings as
a U. S. Air Force navigator under the
new navigator training program—be a
key man on the Air Force team!

Air Force officer procurement teams are visiting many colleges and universities

to explain tbise career opportunities. Watch for their arrival--or get full

details at your nearest Air. Force Base, U. S. Army and U. S. Air Force

Recruiting Station, or by writing to the Chief of Staff, U. S. Air Force,

Attention: Aviation Cadet Branch, Washington 25, D. C.

Careers
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NOVELIST

Lincoln Smiles At Writing Courses
By WILLIAM EVANS

"I keep telling them they'll
sever learn to write from a writing
"eourse, but they won't listen.

Thus, novelist Vietoria Lincoln
evalqates writingcourses as taught

ilo .univereitie gellege,a -today
—including the one she taught

bere at Hopkins thist.year.
They Learn Anyway

"And do you know," she says,

"some of my students are actually

learning to write fiction in my

class anyway."

Although she has written such

best sellers as February Hill, Celia

Amberley and Grandma and the

Comet, she professes to be an ar-

dent novel hater. —

"I never read a novel if I can

help it," she says. But she quickly

adds that her own novels are an

exception to this rule.
Reads A Lot

. But Miss Lincoln does read a

Mt. Poetry, biography, pholisophy

and diaries are heefavorites.

"Whenever I have a few minutes

of leisure, I pick up a book," she
says. By leisure, Miss Lincoln

means the time spent in making

a telephone call or even taking a

bath.

But I don't have much leisure

time, she says. I have a home,' a
family, friends, my class and, of

course, my writing which occupiel

Be from early morning until late
afternoon.

Born In Mass.

She was born in the picturesque

Massachusetts town of Fall River
and spent most of her girlhood in

gBoston. She is a graduate of Rad- Miss Linaln does a good six

eliffe College. hours a day of steady writing five

Asked if the name Victoria Lin- days a week and turns out from

coin is a pen-name, she answers two to twenty pages of typescript

emphatically that it is not. She at a sitting.

says that was the name she an- A trace of anger slips into her

awered to before she was married voice whenever anyone questions
to Victor Lowe, a Hopkins pro- the adaptability of women as

lessor of philosophy. writers.
Writing Not Easy . "Writing is definitely a woman's

The popular belief that authors field," she demands. "It's one type
travel around on yachts and are of work in which women can corn-

always visiting the Riviera is only pete with men and often surpass

a delushin festered by the motion them. Besides you can do it at
pictures, she says, home and keep your eye on the

"Real novelists, who are ,work- house and the children at the same

lug to make a living, have no time time."

for such things." Began At Twenty

"To become a recognized writer Miss Lincoln began writing at

In the first place," she adds about the age of 20. Her first

'requires great effort, and one.* efforts were for the Boston news-

44

VICTORIA LINCOLN
... born, live, love, have children and die.

you are a writer the hours are long papers, but they didn't ,go over

and the work hard."

Works Six Hours , ,

very well. So, she wrote a novel.

Then she took up the short

story, and ever since, her style has
becpme more lengthy with novel-
ettes and now novels. I

"In my books," she says, "I am I

Interested only in portraying how

people are born, live, love, have
children and die." And she is
now about to sign a contract fot
another such book.

Tossy Spivakovsky, famous violinist, will play in the next of the

series of the Baltimore Symphony Orchestra mid-week concerts, in an

all-Sibelius concert. The program wit] include Concerto in D Major,

Opus 47 for violin and orchestra, and orchestra numbers Finlandia,

and Symphony 2 in D Major, Opus 43.

HESS
SHOES
. See the Hess

Campus Representative

BOB McCHESNEY

8 E. Baltimore St.

Belvedere at York Road

.2alle4s la The eci1a4
Open Letter to the Student

Council

c/o Editor, the News-Letter

Dear Sirs:

This letter is in response to a

(ilea of a few weeks back that

more students offer sugg0atione to

the SC to give it some cause for

being. The writer .has used the

-open- leffeetdrut,---hoPing that his

thoughts will get a wider au-

dience which will perhaps be-

come a dynamic force for the

carrying out of his suggestions.

No sight is more disheartening

than that of the basement of Gil-

man ',Hall littered with the multi-

colored announcements of the

various organizations about cam-

pus. At times the area around the

post office takes on the aPpear-

Vince of a city dump.
Ropes For Death

Since there is little hope thet

the vast majority of the organiza-

tions distributing these pamphlets

and announcements will drop

dead in the near future, this writ-

er suggests that more waste

paper baskets be placed in the

area (one under each postal box

should be enough.)
To aid the SC in their pro-

found discussion of this sugges-
tion—perhaps they will give it as
much consideration as they did

beanies—this student has made a
brief statistical time and motion
study. Possibly it will enable the
SC to dispose of, this mound of
mimeography. The saidy reveals
that:

- Proposes
1. Ninety nine percent of the

time when there is any mention
of the worth"free" on those glori-
fied bits of latrine stationery, the
sheets are carried away from the
post office area: either, toward the
east or west doors or the large
double doors opposite the post
office;

2. Eighty five percent of col-
ored sheets are carried further
than plain white ones;

3. Very few announcements
with "women," "sex," "parties"
in bold letters are ever found
around campus, while announce..
ments with "marriage," "reli-
gion," "education," "politics,'
displayed prominently are itivari.
ably (approximately 92.5 percent) •
found immediately in front of the
post office;

4. Those unhappy clubs print-
ing announcements on pink paper
with none of the so far mentioned
words prominent usually find
them in either end of Gilman
corridor lying, in rumpled form,
on or behind the lockers and cab-
inets.

Install Line
Therefore I propose a few al.

ternate methods of alleviating
the situation:

Either the SC have all organi-
zations write up their announce-
ments on pretty colored sheets to,
road, "Free sex parties, women,"
regardless of the actual subject
smatter of the announcements;

Or they have a pipeline install-
ed from various lecture platforms
to the postoffice in order to blow
away the debris (this would have
the added advantage of inexpen-
sively heating the post office
area);

Hire Crew
Or they hire another crew of

janitors whose sole duties would

be to keep clear the way to the
post office (this is unadvisabie
since it would probably result in
another .hopst in tuition);

Or the Student Council in some
way limit the number of, super-

fluous announcements which clut-

ter our boxes and mat the floor.

Rally 'round, fellow abomina-

tors of paper cushioned floors.

Now is the time for all good men

to come to the aid of the SEX '

PARTY—FREE WOMEN.

Hopefully but resignedly,

J. J. Collins

SANDLER'S

../(mrs throw from

liophins"

YOUR AUTHORIZED

ARROW DEALER

Use your caution card

to establish a charge

account.

920 W. 36th St.

Hampden

SOPH-FROSH PROM

At The Remodeled Famous on-the-ball Ballroom
Stow Music All Night---No Intermission

9-1 TOMORROW NIGHT 9-1
Admission 2.40 — Dress Optional
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Schriver's Future Builders Seek
Core, Hot Oil In New Drillings

The three legged giant that is
striding over the Hopkins campas
Is a major ingredient of a pipe
pounding project that has been
disturbing the quiet regularity of

—the ,chemistry explosions in Rem-
sen for the past few weeks.

The PPP, one of the major ac-
tivities of the Raymond Con-
crete Pile Company, is supposedly
designed to be the CCC of unem-
ployed skilled pipe pounders and
plumbers Local 2. 'Phe workers
are making a pin cushion of the
beautiful muddy campus but their
work is to have far reaching ef-
fect on our future policies.

PPP Shooter

Immediately after fifty odd feet
of pipe are pounded into the
ground, it is pounded out again.
The collected mud and cartokens
of a bygone age are then dis-
Charged pea shooter-wise, and the
contents,tested. No effort, how-
ever, is 'being made to fill in the
2 t4 inch holes which swiss cheese
the campus and pose a 'hazard to
unwary pedistrians and ostriches

Nevertheless, the Itaymond
Concrete Pile Ch. has had emin-
ent success in its field. Ancestors
of the present organization were
in the employ of Cheops when he
built his pyramid which wasn't
P-P-P nuts, as well as construct-

Have you seen

the new

"Stallion"
SUIT

$45
Wears like GABARDINE . . .
feels like COVERT . . looks

like DOESKIN . And it's
water-repellent and spot res,is-

tent, too. In a large variety of

solid Cr!.

K. KATZ & SONS
7 & 9 E. BALTIMORE ST.

• • F •••••••••••••• 

GIGANTIC

SALE

ON USED

BOOKS

50% OFF
LIST PRICE

Many of These

Books Are Just

Like New

•
! Jan. 16 thru Jan. 28th

1 THE BOOKSTORE i

ing the plaster of Tads Collossus

of Rhodes whiellit4-11Ksaually fell

list or. its face during the first

Punic War.

Oily "Iffirds

PPPracticers also deny reports

that they are striving to eclipse

the fame of Colonel Drake. The

only oil which could be found in
the Baltimore area, experts say,
would be traces of the cod liver
oil wafted from the south Balti-
more docks.

Neither are they sponsored by
the----Gophers Organization Proj-
ect, home building division. GOP
official's claim they are in the hole
anyway when it comes to public
housing.

The real purpSse of the project

is to findthe prop9sPd firm foun-

dation for the PI ui,‘,„slt,•;flirriver

Hall in order that the Raymond

Co. does not add the Leaning Hall

of Shriver to its Seven Wonders

of the World.

Hole drillers have gotten down

to rock-bottom, however; at 60
feet they hit a proposed layer of

mica ,which Is proposed to give
proposed foundation to the tenta-
tive Hall.
The rock is indeed so hard that

It takes 14,000 pounds in 140
pound dribbles to knock
which isn't so soft in
right, nine inches down

the pipe,
Its own
the rock

throat. Authorities have suggest-
ed that, greased,"-it might go in
farther.

Best Chinese Food this side of China
Best .4 merican Food this side of Heaven

NEW CHINA INN
CI-IARLES STREET BELOW 25TH

Open Dail 'Til 3 A. M. JAMES WU, Prop. ;
•••••••••••••.••

Besides Serving Delectable t

Meals we have a full line of :

; Carry-out Delicatessen.

The Waverly itiestauvni:

& Tobacco Shop
3220 GREENMOUI47 AYE.

••••• 

• p.

f

Official

Ring

for

J.II.U.

4 week de-

nser, , order

UOVV.

_SEE AL EWING
campus agent

0 Box 710 1.110,1E Cll. 7143

Mstnu fact tired By

J. JENKINS SONS CO.
20W. III DWOOD Sr.. BALT°. 1, MD.

For The Best Of RECORDINGS

To Suit The Taste Of Everyone

Hochschild, Kohn 6. Co's.

MUSIC HALL
FIFTH FLOOR MAIN STORE

THE DU PONT

DIGEST
FOR STUDENTS OF SCIENCI AND ENGINEERING

EXCITING NEWS ABOUT

Du Pont's Newest Fiber
Hundreds of smaller businesses will loin with Du Pont

In bringing benefits of Orlon* acrylic fiber to you

Strong sunlil ght Will dgmage most
fibers—but not "Orion" acrylic fiber,

the latest synthetic yarn to come

from the Du Pont laboratories,. This

remarkable fiber, which took _eight

years of intensive research to de-

velop, has a lasting resistance to sun-

light, mildew, high temperatures and

even sulfuric acid. Experts say that

it is the best fiber yet found for out-

door use.

In 1940, Du Pont scientists began

work on a new fiber that seemed to

have unusual properties. Develop-

ment continued during the war when,

under the name "Fiber A," the out-

put went for military use in the hot,

humid South Pacific. Recently the

Du Pont Company decided to build

a plant at Camden, South Carolina,

for full-scale production. This new

plant will cost about twenty-two

million dollars.

While samples of "Orion" fiber are

now in the hands of knitters, weavers

and finishers for experimental pur-

INDUSTRIAL field will be largest initial con-
sumer. Product's resistance to acids and high
temperatures is important in items such as
filter cloths, coveralls, ropes, and work clothes.

poses, it will probably be late 1950
before articles made of it will be gen-
erally available. Then you can expect

to see it in awnings, convertible auto-

mobile tops, golf bags, sails, electrical

insulation, as well as certain articles
of clothing.

In developing the uses of "Orion,"

Du Pont will work with hundreds

of smaller businesses—a "partner-
ship" that will bring Americans not
only new and better products, but

more jobs, more business activity and

another contribution to better living:

SEND FOR the booklet "This

is Du Pont." It is a 52-page

picture story of one company's
contributions to America. For
your free copy, write to the
Du Pont Company, 2503 Ne-
mours Building, Wilmington,
Delaware.

quPpto
BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING

...THROUGH CHEMISTRY

GreatpTilMatiC Entertainment—TIM( in'tmaltade

of America" Tuesday Nights, NBC Coast to CoastOUTDOOR uses of "Orlon" will include furniture fabric, golf bags, sweaters and swimming suits.

New fiber stands up esdrensely well under sun and rain.
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Second Cone
Opens Tonigh
Opening ceremonies of the Cone

Memorial Exhibition will take
place at 9 P.M. tonight in the
auditorium of the Baltimore Mu-
seum of Art. _

The program will include short
speeches by prominent figures in
the art world. Clive Bell, British
writer and art critic, who has been
brought here by the Municipal Art
Society of Baltimore to write a
eritiqUe On the Henri Matisse in
the Cone Collection, heads the list.

William M. Millikin, director of
the Cleveland Museum of Art;
David E. Finley, director of the
National Gallery of Art, Washing-
ton; and Dr. George Boas, head of
the Johns Hopkins University de-
partment of philosophy and direc-
tor of the American Society of
Aesthetics, complete the list.
The exhibition, held in memory

if Dr. Claribel Cone and Miss Etta
Cone, includes all the works they
ever collected and will last until
March 5.
The present showing differs

from the initial exhibition held in
September and October because,
beside paintings, sculpture and

:drawings by many modern mas-
ters, it will include a large amount

Two Hopkins
Men Honored

Seventy-three scientific authori-
ties from 21 states, Puerto Rico,
Panama and the District of Col-
umbia will serve next year as
special consultants to the Com-
municable Disease Center, U. S.
Public Health Service.

Appointment of the medical and
scientific experts has been an-
nounced by Dr. R. A. Vonderlehr,
medical director in charge of the
Center, which has its national
headquarters in Atlanta.

Among the special consultants
appointed are Dr. William W.
Cort, professor of parasitology and
Dr. Kenneth F. Maxey, professor
of epidemiology. Both are of the
School of Hygiene and Public
Health at Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity.

Art Exhibit
t At Museum
of superb textiles, jewelry, furni-
ture and other art objects that
once crammed the Cone apartment
in Baltimore.
,Another distinctive note will be
onre.:..-.,ffilheroted to the entire
maquette by Matisse for Mal-
larme's Poesies, including original
drawings, etchings, in various
states, actual etched plates, as well
as the finished boek.

With this work will be shown
all but one of the many volumes
that Matisse illustrated and de-
signed.

Over 100 paintings by modern
masters will be shown. Outstand-
ing is the group of more -than 40
Matisse works, covering the whole
of the artist's development as a
painter. Important canvases by
Picasso are included in the collec-
tion as well as works by Corot,
Renoir, Menet, Braque, Cezanne,
Bonnard, Degas, Gauguin, Van
Gogh, Monet, Rouault, Vlaminck
and others.

Sculptures by Matisse form the
most important aspect of this sec-
tion. Other sculptors represented
are Despiau, Mai11°1, Nadelman,
Rodin, etc. with works also by
Picasso, Renoir and Degas.

Taylor Speaks
Before FTA

Government Positions

(hien To Students
There will be a short meeting,

Tuesday, January 17 at 12:30, in
Rowland 206 for any chemistry,
physics or engineering students
who are interested in summer or
full-time government work. .

These positions will be filled at
the Natienal Bureati of Standards,
Washington, D. C., or at other
nearby laboratories and field sta-
tions. Members of the junior class.
are particularly. :requested to at-
tend.

Northway Tailors
if !carvers and Dyers

... We Specialize In Speedy
and Efficient Service

Baltimore secondary schools

superintendent Dr. J. Carey Tay-

lor addressed members of the

Johns Hopkins University chap-

ter, Future Teachers of Americaa the regular meeting of the

club which was held this week.

Dr. Taylor discussed "Teach-
ing Opportunities in the Balti-

more Schools", stressing the ad-
vantages of teaching in the city
due to recent progressive devel-
opments in the educational sys-
tem here. Dr. Taylor is an-alumni
of the Hopkins, having received
both his AB and doctorate in ed-
ucation' here.

Membership in the Hopkins
PTA, an affiliate of the National
Education Association, is open to
all students interested in teach-
ing as a career or from the angle
of a "layman." Meetings are held
on alternate Mondays in the club
room, Gilman 216. The chapter is
sponsored by Dr. Richard Mumma
of the education department.

THE DIETZ SHOP
403 E. 32nd St. nr. AbeN Ave.

BE, 5483

Dry Cleaning & Laundry
One Day Semi.,

Open 8 A. M. to 6 P M.

Special 10Po Discount to Studeats

NEWS-LETTER 

MA Members
Addressed On
Opportunities

Homewood, Baltimore, January 13, 1950

The Johns Hopkins Marketing

Association closed its doors for

the Christmas season with addres-

ses by two officers of the Emery

Advertising Corporation, vice-

president William A. Hatch and

William B. Lebherz, director of

marketing research.

Mr. Hatch, speaking on "Job

Opportunities In Advertising,"

stressed the fact that market re-

search is greatly increasing in

popularity. He stated that smaller

companies entering the field, offer

excellent opportunity for those

interested in marketing -research
as a career.

Mr. Lebherz, using "Market
Research In Advertising" as his
topic, described ways in which
market research aids in developing
new products and the adaptation
of old ones to current desires of
consumers. He dealt extensively
with the role of market research
in sales organization, and the or-
ganization of public opinion.

The Johns Hopkins Marketing
Association extends an invitation
to all interested business students
to atfend their next meeting tak-
ing place shortly after the mid-
term. William F. Cheyney, presi-
dent of the National Retail Credit
Institution of America, will speak
on "Financing Marketing Opera-
tions."

Colowiek Wins
J HU Post

Dr. Detlev W. Brook announced
that Dr. Sidney P. Colowick, form-
erly of the University of Illinois.
has accepted appointment, effec-
tive January 1, 1950, to the post
of associate 'professor of biology
at the McCollum Pratt Institute of
Johns Hopkins University.

Dr. Colowiek, who received his
Ph.D. in 1942 at the Washington
University, has published more
than 26 articles on the subjects
of biology and biochemistry in
leading scientific magazines in the
United States.

In 1947 he won the Eli Lilly
award for outstanding work in
biochemistry and is well known
in the field.

ROTC Societies Present
Thebaud With Silver Cup
A silver ,cup was presented to

retired Colonel Delphin E. The-

baud Monday by the Scabbard and

Blade, the Arnold Society, and the
Society of American Engineers, of
the Hopkins ROTC unit.

In a short acceptance speech
Colonel Thebaud expressed his
deep appreciation for the token
presented to him and gave a brief
resume of the rifficulties en-
countered by the ROTC during its
youth on campus.

A native of California, Colonel
Thebaud graduated from Roekhill
College in the class of 1911. Im-
mediately after graduation he en-
tered into the Army.

He served as a battalion com-
mander in World War I and was
wounded in battle. He served in
the Inspector General's Depart-
ment in Puerto Rico for the dura-
tion of World War It.

He earned a total of 15 medals

Including the Distinguished Ser-

vice Cross, Croix-de-Guerre, Pur-

ple Heart, and Legion of Honor.

' Immediately after serving in
Puerto Rico, he was assigned to
.the Johns Hopkins ROTC unit,
where, among many accomplish-
ments, he procured the present
ROTC building and built the en-
rollment from 29 students to the
present enrollement of 439.

He has been Professor of Mili-
tary Science and Tactics since his
appointment in 1945, and was offi-
cially retired December 31, 1949
just after his 60th birthday.

He was active in coaching the
golf team and a member of the
golf club, golf being his chief in-
terest and hobby. I 
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Exam Schedule

Runs From Jan: 25 7 Feb .2
Art
1-2 Survey of the History of Art-

Gil. 109, Jan. 22,69: 311-310. Modern
Art-Gil 109, Jan. 25, 9.

Biology
1-21 General Biology-Men 111,

(A-M), Moe-. 313 (N-Z), Jan. 31, 9;
3 Genetics-Men 111, Feb. 1, 7; Cell-
ular Physiology-Mer. 200, Jan. 31,
9; 11 Invertebrate Ecology-Mer.
313, Jan. 26, 9.

Chanialatr
1 Introductory ChemIstry-Rem. 1

(A-1, Rem. 101 (14-R), Mer. 200
(S-T). Mer. 313 (U-Z), Feb. 1, 9:
7 Elem. uantitative Anal.-Md. 109,
Jan. 31, 9; 9-10 Intro, Organic Chem-
istry-Rem. .101, Jan. 31, 9; 11-12
Adv. Organic ChernIstry-Rem. 304,
Jan. 26, 9; 13 Qual. Organic Analy-
sis-Mer. 111, Jan. 26, I: 15-16 Elem
Physical Chemistry-Rem. 101, Jan.
27, 9; 19 Intro Thermodynamics-
Item. 307, Jan. 31, 9.

History
1-2 Occid. Civil. to 18th Cent.-

Rem. 1 (A-M), Rem. 101 (N-Z), Jan.
30, 9; 3-4 Occid. Civil. after 18th
Cent-Men 111 (A-G), Mer. 200 ()I-
L), Md. 109 (31-R), Md. 110 (S-Z),
Jan. 30, 9; 7-8 History of England
-Gil. 314, Jan. 31, 0; 9-10 Europe
in 19th and 20th Gent -fill. III,
Jan. 31, 9; 11-12 Hint, of American
OTC11.-Md. 109, Jan, 25, 9; 301402
Med. and Renaissance France-Men
111._ Jan-_17....1; Develop.
Later Mid. Ages-Gil, 310, Jan. 31,
9; 313-314 Hint, of U.S. Foreign Re-
latIona--Rem. 101;, Feb. 1, 1; 14.303.
304 Mist. of Far East--all. 112, Jan.
25, 9.

Clanalless
3-1 Latin and Br. In Current Use-
Gil. 108, Jan. 25, 9; 1-6 Elem Greek
-Gil. 112, Jan. 27, 9; 7 Attic Prose
--Gil. 112, Jan. 26, 9; 13-14 Cicero,
Vergil and Ovid-Rem. 307, Jan.
27, 1; 303-304 Intro to Class. Arch.
-Gil. 112, Jan. .31, 9.

Magnolia
1-2 Survey of English Lit-flow

302 (Applegate), Gil. 111 (Norris),
Row 304 (Grifinh), Gil. 311 (Herz-
brun), Gil. 312 (Roelofe),.011 313
(Cleveland), Jan. 25, 9; 3-4 19th
Cent. Conver-Gil. 314, Jan. 27 (Be-
noit), )4d. 218, Jan. 26 (Murphy),
Md. 114, Jan. 26 (Malakis), Lat. 114,
Jan. 25 (Van Eerde), GIL 312, Jan.
30 (Forkey) 9, Gil 311, Jan. 30, 1;
9-10 Intro to French Civil-Lat. 114,
Jan. 26, 9; 11-13 Great French Au-
thors--011. 312, Jan. 30, 1; 13-14
Adv, French Con, and Comp-GII.
112, Feb. 2, 9; 23-24 Hellen Reading
-Rem. 304, Jan. 27, 9: 29-30 Span
Elements-Lat. 215, Jan. 25 (Buck-
lin), Gil 313, Feb. 2 (De Zubiria) 9;
31-32 Inter Span Reading-Md. 217,
Jan. 26, 9 (Bncklin), Mer. 200, Jan.
30, 1 (DeZublrla): 33-24 Great Span-
ish Authors-Gil. 112, Feb. 1, 1; 43-
44 French Lit. 17 and 10th Cent.-
Item, 304, Jan. 21, 9; 49-50 Praet.
Span-Gil. 311, Feb. 1, 1,

WrItbilr. Speech and Drama
1-2 Writig and Speech-Men 200,

Jan. 25 (Rubin), Md. 109 (Crane),
Md. 220 (Cole), Her. 200 (Johnson),
I.at. 117, (Gleckner), Jan. 2,51 G11. 111
(Maniteas), Gil. 8, (Smith), 011. 9
(Ridgely) Jan. 27, Gil. 311 (Galla-
gher), Gil. 312 (Noll), Gil., 313 (Ger-
ard), Jan. 31, 9, Gil. 314 (Smeall),
Md. 109 (Spencer), Jan. 26, Gil. 8,
Jan. 30 (McDonough), Md. 114, Feb.
1 (Berlind) 1; 9-10 Fundament. of
Speech-Gil. 8, Jan, 27, 1; 17-18
Writing of Fi'ct and Verse-Gil. 9,
Jan. 30. 9; 21-22 Expository Writ-
Gil. 9, Feb. 2, 9: 317-3-18 Rhetoric
and Criticism-Gil. 9, Jan. 25, 9.

Survey C 
1-2 Phye. ' Scie0cea--011. 311

(A-fit, Gil. 312 (I-I'), Gil. 313 (Q-S)
Gil. 314 (T-Z) Feb. 1, 1; 3-4 Biol.
Scleces-Rem. 1 (A-8). Rem. 101
N-Z), Jan. 31. 9; 21 Basic 'Static-

tics.-Gil. 9, Jan. 25, 1; 23-2t Con-
temn Mel in Amer Life-Mer, 200,
Jan. 25, 1; 1-2 Gen, Engin-Item:
Jan. 25, 1.

Civil Engineering
3 Elem Surveying-Lat. 210 (0k-

ubo), Lat. 210 (Hubbard), bat. 214
Mcdalighl Jilt, 25: 1; 7-8 Theory
of Structure-bat. 114, Jan. 25, 1;
11 Struct Engin-Lat. 215, Jan. 25,
1; 13 Gen Trans Problems-Lat. 114.
Jan. 27, 1; 15-1.4 Civil gugin Seminar
-Md. 220, Jan, 31, 1; 17-18 Library
Projects--Lat. 114, Jan. 30, 1; 21-22
Fluid Neck Lab-Md. 117, Jan. 30, 1.

Electrical Engineering
1-2 Elernt. of Elec. Engin,---Md.

110, Jan.,26; 3 Intro. Elems. of Elec.
Engin-Md. 220. .Jan, 26; 5 A. C.
Theory and Mach. (Non-Elect)-Md.
220, Jan. 25; 7 A. C. Theory and
Mach-Md. 110, Jan. 30; 9 Electron
Tubee-Md, 110, Jan.‘ 25,. 1:
Her. 200, Jan. 27, 9; 7-8 Modern
Drama-Mer. III, Jan, 30; 1; 17-18American Lit-Gil. 111, Jan. 20, 9;31-32 Intro to Lit.-Gil. 314, Feb. 1,1; 303-304 Intro to Med. Studies-(iil, 117, Jan. 31, 9.

Geography
3-4 Elements of Geography-Gil.314, Jan. 25, 9.

Geology
Element a of Petrography-Lat.105, Jan. 26, 9; 303-304 InvertebratePaleontology-Lat, 5, Jan. 31, 9:315-316 Ore Deposit. of U.S.-Lat.5, Feb. 1, 9.

Mathematics
1 Algebra and Trig-Md. 110

(Putnam), Rem. 101 (Carey), Gil.
311 (Keirstead); 3-4 Inter. Math.---
Mer. 111 (Morrill), Rem. 101 (Carey)
Mer. 200 (Smith); 6 Analytic Geom-
etry-Lat. 210 manna°, Rem, 1
(Junco.), Mer. Ill (Morrill). Gil.
313 (Haviland), Gil. 312 (Waddell),
Item. 101 (Carey); 6 Calculus-Gil.
314 (Wolfson); 7 Calculus--Md. 109
(Itabinovitch), Gil.* (Rich), Row.
205 (Light), Lat. 214 (Peck), Gil. 8
(Clifford), Lat. 114 (Standish); 11
Calculus-Lat. 216 (Wouk); 9 Elena,
Diff, Equations--LaL 214 (Peck).
Md. 110 (Putnam), Row 205 (Light).
Lat. 210 (Mamma), Rem. 1 (Jun-
co.), Her. 200 (Smith), Jan. 28, 9.

Philosophy
1 Scientific Method-Gil. 311, Jan..

26, 9; 3-4 Ethical-Gil. 111, Feb. 1,
1; 5-6 Intro. to Philos.-Mer.
Jan. 27, 9; 301 '181st. Ancient Philos.
-Md. 109, Jan. 97, 9.

Physical Education
7-8 Anat. and Physiol.-Mer. 31

Jan. 30, 9; 13-14 Health Prin. an
Pract.-Rem. 307, Jan. 27, 9.

Physics
3-1 ,Atomic Physics-Row. 206,

Jan. 3*, 9; 303 Intro Theoret. Mech.
-Row. 205,-Jan. 21, 9; 315-310 Elec-
tronic. CI, Art- Exp. Res.-Row 302,
Feb. 1, 9; 317 Thermodynamics-
Row. 205. 205, Jan. 27, 9.' 0•

Political Economy
1 Elem. of Econ.-Rem. 1, Jan.

25. 9; 3-4 Elem. of Econ.-item.
101, Jan..25, 9; 6 Neon Anal.--40ii.
313, Jan, 30, 1; Money and Bank-
ing, Jan. 30 (Sec. 1), Jan. 31 (Sec. 2),
Lat. 210, 9; 9 Elem. Statistics-Md.
110 Jan. 27. 9 (Duncan), Lat. 5, Jan.
26,. 9 (Harberger), Gil 314,- Jan. 30,
1 (Rennie): 17-17 Accounting Pritt.
-Oil. 312, Jan, 27, 9 (Leedy), Lat.
210, Feb. 1, 9 (Smith), Rem. 101,
Jan, 30, 1 (Cooper), Gil. 313, Jan.
27, 9 (Davidson); 19-20 Adv. Prin.
of Acctrig.-Mer. 111, Feb. 1, 1
(Cooper). bat. 214, Jan. 31, 9 (Dav.
idson); 23-24 emit Accounting-.
Gil. 8, Jan. 31, 9; 29-30 Marketing.
Her, Ill, Jan. 26, 9 (Hawkins), Gil.
314, Jan, 30, 9 (Alt): 33 Bus. Econ.
and Policies-Rem. 304, Jan. 31, 9;
39-40 Commer. Law-Lat, 210, Jan.
27. 9 (Smith), Md. 110, Feb. 1, 9
(Colgan); 4:1-44 Public Finance-Md.
220, Jan. 25. 9; 46 Corp Finance-
Rem. 1, Jan. 27, 9; 47 Business Cycles
-Gil. .8, Feb. 2, 9; 49 Theory Econ
Growth-Mil. 114, Jan. 25, 9; 61-62
Labor Economics-Rem.. 307, Jan.
26, 9; t01-302 Inter Herm' Theory-.
Gil. 316, Jan. 26. 0; 303-304 Inter.
nat. Economics-Gil. 313, Jan. 25, 1.

Political Selene,
1 Elem. of Pol. Sri-Rein. 1, Jan.

26. 9: 3-4 Amer. Const.
312. Jan. 26, 9; 74 Pol. Parties and
Pub. ()pin.-Mer. 200. Jan. 26, 1;
9-40 Foreign Governments-Men
200, Jan. 27, 1: 12 Tenternat. Org.
and Rel-Mer. 111, Jan. 25, 1; 16
Proh Amer. State.-and Loc, Gov.-
(111. 111, Feb. 1,,),

reychology
3 Psych for Engineers-,Mer. 111,

Jan, 26, 9: 1-6 Exper, Psych.-Mer.
313, Jan, 25. ,9; 10 Physkilogical

MPsych.-d. 220, Jan, 30, 9; 7 Ab-
ormal Psyeh.-Lat 214. Jan. 27, 91
13 Social Psych-Gil, 9, Jan. 31, 9.

Roamer Language.
1-2 French Elements--011 314, Jan.

26 (Van Eerde), Gil, 313, Jan. 31
(McLaren), Gil. 311. Feb. 2 (Van
eerie See. 3), Gil. 312, Feb. 2 (Mur-
phy), Md. 217; Jan. 27 (Van Eerde„
Sec. 5), 9; 6-6 Inter French.

Mechanical 1F.Inghteering
L Applied Meeh.-item. 1, Jan, 27:3 Dynamics-Md. 109, Jan, 27; 7 In.

ton Machine De-sign-Lat, 210; Jan..31; 9-10 Machine Design.,-Lat, 216,
Jan. 27: '11 Power Plant Gale-Md.
220, Feb. 1; 13-14 hfech Lab-Md.409, Jan, 25: 11-16 Material. of En.gin-Rem. 1, Feb. I; 21-22 Thermo-
dynainies-Rem. 1, Jan. 31; 23.24
Heat Engines Lab-Md. 109, rebi;
25-26 Fluid Weil-I:ern_ Jan. 26;
73-74 Well Lab. (Jr. Mech.)-item.1, Jae. 30. 1

chemie-di Engieerlatt
5 Milt Operations-Md 2I,t. Jan.27; 7-8 Chem. Engin. 220,Jan. 30; 11 Tech. Inorg.

109. Jan. 31; 19 Chem. Engin. Titer-
modynamIcs--Md. 216, Feb. 1, 1.

Engineering
. Time Study-Md. 220, Jan. 27;5-0 Production

Jan. 26; 7-8 Labor Jtel Mein, Fern,'-
)0r. 200, Feb. 1: 9-10 Pei ic,n andLabor Relation*-Tlein. 101, Jan.31, 1,

Sanitary Engineering
1 Water Supply anti Sewerag,--

Md. 110, Feb.
'Ike time and Wore for exowniallo

Don. In thone bje et II listed
are to be •rrstnged with the reaspee•
tire Inisfrowler.
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By PHIL SPARTAN

119 The most sensational offer ever Madeto intramural athletes
Gil. is the bowling league now being formed. For the small sum of

fifty-nine cents Hopkins men can 'bowl three games and receive

• individual, professional instruCtion. Pins will begin to fall soon,

Gil. and all teams are urged to enter immediately by placing their
entires in Box 1194.

109 Getting the jump an other groups, the ,Newman Club has
already entered, and Dick Nussbaum, Chairman of their Athletic
Committee, repa4s that they will participate in all intramural

em. -activities bencef4M The B.I.A. welcomes Ahem to the fol41, in

addtion to S.A.M. aild the Civil Engineers, who are in the Inde-

pendent Basketball League. But, what's keeping the BiolOgy Club,
the Boosters, the Y Cabinet and the host of other campus activities,

9.
cluba and honorary fraternities from intramural Participation?

an.. Fraternity Basketball

This Saturday afternoon the Fraternity Basketball League

gets under way in the gym at two o'clock. Deep in tradition, the

league welcomes Phi Kappa Psi as its twelveth member.

Tomorrow's fraternity league schedule:

• League A (2 P.M.) • League B (3 P.M.)
ad
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Beta vs. KA
Phi Gam vs. AE Pi
Delta Phi vs. AT()

AD vs. Phi Sig
DU vs. Phi Ep
Sig Ep vs. Phi Psi

'Before Christmas

Two victories placed the Monsters before the Independent

pack in basketball. Paced by Leon Schwartz and Gordon Service,

they defeated the No Names, 37-19 and the Imbies, 25-21. Racking

up a now intramural scoring record, the Shieks trampled the

Imbies, 76 to 43. John Kaestner with eighteen pouts and Billly

Crockett with fourteen led the scoring. parade.S.A.M.,. however,

spoiled .the„Shiek record by upsetting them, ,36-32. Don Roesch

and Sherwood .,$pnet led the, S.A.M. attack.
-Ace Adams and Ray Stevension 'pushed the Iron Dukes to a

35-30 victor yover the Dribblers,. and Diek Hornick 'returned to

the sporting scene', contributing eight points to the Iron' Dukes

39-35 Victory over the Bouncing Btzlpks. The No Names suffered

their second defeat, 28-24, at the hands of the .101yitt Five. Bud

2‘leNieholas'. seventeen'points were the margin ef victory.

The not Jocks rolled to an easy vietory over the Ciyils, 39-9,

with Bob McChesney .and Bob Wright displaying the firm that,

led the llot .J irks to a .school championship and a post-season

.victory--ewer Loyola's intramural champs last year. Bob Scott led

the Dribblers as they defeated the'Gunthertv Specials, 20-17. '
Tennis' '

Tennis enthusiast may sharpen their play this winter. in the

5th Regiment Armory at the moderate rate of ilfty cents per how'.

The, hours are from nine to seven P.M. on Mondays. Tuesdays and

Fridays, nine til eleven A.M. on 'Wednesdays, Thursdays and

Saturdays anti' from nine ti) one Sunday - mOrnings. Pro Wilmer

Dines is also avid bible for five dollars an hour.
Handball

Beta Theta Pi defeated 'Alpha Tau Omega for the Fraternity

handball championship, as Johnny Messer and Ralph O'Connor

cow inued to dominate the Hopkins handball' scene.

Through the efforts of _Athletic Director Marshall Turner and

Clyde Div lier, advisor to the B.I.A., an intramural bulletin board

will soon be placed near the po.,1 office. Containin,g the day's and

week's schedules, this board sIniuld remove DILICh Con fusion and

save t('ain managers many slops.

Matmen Await Terp
Match Wednesday

12) --

Jays will be facing their toughest George Wackenhut has nothing

test thus far or perhaps at any

time in the season. In wrestling

against the Terps, the ̀Blue-Jays.

are running up against competi-

tion equalling Big-Ten standards.

The Big One

Though this match has„no effect strength.

on 'Hankins standing in the MA) Starling Lineup

'conference, the Jay wrestlers have The Jays will likely line up as

been gunning for it since, the be- follows against Swarthmor
e.

ginning of the season. With a 121 llts.—Brunstnan

little luck. and a beefier heavy- 128 lbs.—Tighe

weight, they might have an even 136 lbs.—Potter

chance. of reversing last year's 145 lbs.--Leipold

loss. 155 Ilift—Armiger

The werstlers will soon be bat- 1.65 lbs.—Smith (Capt.)

atered with the return of heavy- 175 lbs.—Lapinski

:weight Skip Sterling. Coach Unlimited—Litz

but praise for. Gene Litz, but he

weighs only 165 pot.nds, although

Litz has not lost a match on .a

fall while wrestling in the un-

limited bracket, a heavier man

would add to the Overall squad

ARETTE
NOINER

When you smoke PHILIP MORRIS!

HERE'S
ALL YOU
DO !

In just a few 
seconds you can 

prove

PHILIP MORRIS

IS DEFINITELY 
LIM 

IRRITATING

than the brand 
you're now 

smoking!

I. • .light up 
a

PHILIP MORRIS

THEN, lt take 
puff --DON'T 

INHALE— and
au

s-l-o-w-Ty lei the 
smoke come through 

your

nose Easy, isn't it? And 
NOW •

NOW you KNOW WHY YOU

2••• light up your
present brand

Do exactly the 
same thing -- DON'T INHALE.

Nctice ti,at thot sting? Quite a 
difference

from PHILIP 
MORRIS!

SHOULD SE 
SMOKING PHILIP 

MORRIS!

Everybody talks about PLEASURE, but
only ONE cigarette has really. done something about it.

That cigarette is PHILIP Mona's!
Remember: less Irritation means more pleasure.

4nd PHILIP MORRIS is the ONE cigarette proved
definitely lets irritatingl definitely milder,

than any other leading brand.
NO OTHER CIGARETTE

CAN MAKE THAT STATEMENT.

VOU'Ll BE GLAD TOMORROW—

YOU SMOKED PHILIP MORRIS TODAY

It PHILIP moRRIS
et
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Prep Clubs

RALPH O'CONNOR of the Jay B-Squad and DOUG DAYTON, Fresis,.

man gnaril, go sip for a rebound in Tuesday's battle, 'von by the
t,l

57- 16.

Hopkins Rates
14th In M-D

Mason - Dixon Conference.

Basketball Standings (as of

Wednesday — not including

Thursday's Randolph-Macon—

Hampden-Sydney, Baltimore U

—Gallaudet, and Western Md.

—Loyola games):

Hampden-Syeary
Loyola

Randolph-Macon

Bridgewater
Wash. College
Roanoke

American U.
Western Maryland
Lynchburg

Catholic U.
Towage Teachers
Baltimore U.
Mt. tit., Marys
HOPKINS

Gallandet

Won Lost

4 0

4 0

2 0

2
5

X 2

1 1

1 1

3 4
2 3

1 4

1 4

•
41.o 

Finest Laundry in the Land
"WING LEE"

Does It All By Hand
at

506 Homestead Street
Near Greenmount

J. H. FURST
COMPANY
Printers of

Philological sod
Schwenk Publicatioas

NICK'S RESTAURANT
Oysters - Steaks - Chops

Spaghetti Dinners

Plenty of Pintail Machines

3355 GREEN...! N1' A VItl.

Baltimore 15. Md.

Pokers Make
Temple Holey

John Pope's Hopkins fencing

team opened its regular schedule
last Saturday afternoon with a

surprising 151/2 to ll IA win over

Temple. The victory avenged last

year's 20-7 licking handed the Jays

by tlie Temple gabbers in Phila-

delphia.

Temple, lulled to complacency

by their easy 1949 triumph and

expecting a repeat, was stunned
by the defeat. The Owl swordsmen

are among the best in the East and

this win should start Hopkins on

the way to a successful 1950 cam-

paign.

Cal Schlick, Bruce Raymond,

and Warren Dederick went unde-

feated against Temple. The Jay's

next match is with Haverford.

000000000000000000OCK1000

05 24 Hours of Dependable g
Service at

PETERSON'S
ESSO STATION

33rd ST. & GREEMMOUNT AVE.
§ Telephone: Ch. 3390

j 00000000000000000000000C

Theodore's
Barber Shop

S.W. Corner 33rd, & St. Paid
Next to Finks Drug Store

Fine Watch Repairing

ST. PAUL JEWELRY
2438 ST. PAUL ST.

BALTO.: 18, MD.

BILL ELLIS

PRESENTS

CAVALCADE OF JAZZ
STARRING

FLIP PHILLIPS And His BOPTET

AND

Bobby Hackett and His Dixieland Stars
MONDAY NIGHT. FEBRUARY 20. 1950

FAMOUS BALLROOM
1717 N. CHARLES

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT FRED WALKERS

TICKETS—$2.00. $1.60. 61.00

The highly-touted freshman five

makes its first appearance against

outside competition this evening

at 7:00 in the preliminary to the

Dickinson game, opposing one of

:::spowers of .!:noti prep hardwood

circles, Calvert Hall.

Led by their much publicized

center—tall Marty Walters—the

Cardinals were heavy early-season

favorites to cop the Maryland

Scholastic Association crown, hut

were upset last Sunday niglit by

Towson Catholic, 42-39.

Play Townies Catholic Too

Just to make things a little more

unpleasant, T.C. meets the fresh-

man team Monday afternoon at

the Towson Armory. This means

that Marsh Turner's charges are

faced with the task of playing

Baltimore's two most formidable

high school teams in three days'

time.

Supporting All-Maryland Wal-

ters for Calvert Hall are two other

sharp-shooting vets, Tony Pistorio

and Joe Carroll. Mickey Ruth, set

shot artist, sustained an ankle in-

jury Sunday and is a doubtful

starter tonight .

When the Frosh engage Towson

Catholic on Monday they will meet

as hustling a team as they could

ever expect to face. Although lack-

ing in height, the Owls fight every

inch of the way and are noted for

their ability to control the boards

against teams with a considerable

altitude advantage.

Owls Tough

Jerry Simon and Pete Maher,

who held Walters to 10 points,

are two transfer students who

team with coach Al Barthelme's

leading scorer Captain Genie Shoe,

to make up a top Right ball club.

Captain Ed Chvatal will lead

the Jays onto the floor at the open-

ing whistle of both games. He will

be accompanied in the first five

by Mone Margolis, Wayhe Bailie,

Doug Dayton, and Bob Lilien.

Spoils
Slate

Friday, January 13— BASKET-
BALL: JHU vs. Dickinson, time
8:45
31119 Frosh vs. Calvert Hall,
time 7:00; both games at Home-
wood

Saturday, January 14—WRESTL-
ING: JHU vs. Swarthmore, time
1:46
JHU Trcish vs. St. Alban's, time
7:00; both at Homewood
PRO BASKETBALL: Bullets vs.
Chicago at the Coliseum, time
9:21)

Monday, January 10--BASKET-

BALL: JHU vs. Franklin &
Marshall, time 8:46

JHU B Squad vs. Holabird, time

7:00; both games at Homewoutd

JHU Frosh vs. Towson ?itholic

at Towson Armory, time 4:00

Wednesday, Istanary IS—WRES-

TLING: JHU vs. Maryland, away

Thursday, January 19—BASKET-

BALL: JHU vs. Catholic U., time

8:45

JHU Frosh vs. Balto. Junior

College, time 7:00; both games

at Homewood

PRO BASKETBALL: Bullets vs.

Washington at the Coliseum
time 9:20

By BILL TROMBI.EY, Sion. Editor

Towson Teachers basis 't the worst basketball team in the
country, but they.should never have seen the day when they could
beat the current crop of Hopkins cagers, the same bunch that
seared the daylight out of Navy Wednesday afternoon. Yet beat
them they did last Saturday night and with disturbing ease, 51-43.
This was the second 'straight year the Teachers had clipped the
Jays' wings on the Towson court., and this bard-to-swallow defeat
has brought the sad state of ,JHU basketball to the foreground.

Ordinarily this would be the point at which to launch into
a tirade against the coach„ the players, or the administration
for not providing six-foot, five-inch sureshots galore- This
is Hopkins, however, and we don't expect an overflowing
abundance of Alex Grozas or even Bob Andersons. We do
expect the school to enable its teams to serve as capable
representatives for them athletically, and the basketball team
is kept from doing this. The reason—a lack of proper practice
time.

For those of you who are unfamiliar with the gym schedule,
here's a rough idea of the average winter day: from 2 to 3:30
the Freshmen have the floor for gym classes and intramurals;
then from Al_to 5 'the independent intramural basketball teams use
it; the varsity comes on the court at 5:05, gets through with its
warm-up drills at 5:20 and must he off the- court by 6:10 or 6:15
to enable those squad members who eat at the Dorm to get fed.
This amounts to a mere 40 to 50 minutes of practice time and
doesn't allow a minute for free shooting practice, one of the most
important items in the development of a capable basketball squad.

An advisory coaching board of Adolph Rupp, Nat Holman,
and Buddy Jeannette couldn't turn out a winning team with such

a small amount of drill time, particularly when early Fall cage
drills are not allowed.

This isn't an excuse that stems from the leans. True,
they are worked up over it and do not feel that they get a fair
opportunity to show what they can du with proper practice,
but they aren't alibiing. They have a rightful gripe. Watching
them lose to Towson and also in the other four defeats, it
was obvious that this isn't as bad a team as the scores show.

The natural ability is there—they lack only the experience
that e .s with playing together hour after hour until you
know just how each teammate reacts to a given situation—
where he cuts, how fast he can cut, from how far out he can
hit NI ith a set, etc. The claim isn't that wills te o and a half

hour's practice a (lay this team would now be undefeated,
having swept Navy aside like a public school five. They would,
however, have beaten Towson and probably Wagner, with
more preparation—they would also be good enough to waltz

into the Mason-Dixon playoffs and probably finish with close

to a .500 record. As it is, they'll be. lucky to equal last year's

meager three wins. Against Navy the team showed flashes of

what it could do if given time to work together.

The, Jays now are a team of Bye individuals playing against

well-organized, well-drilled quintets and that kind of basketball

requires sensational players whom coach Bob Bilgrav does not

possess. Take the Loyola Greyhounds; deprive them of their two-

mouth Fall practice sessions, give them only 50.:minutes of drills

daily and they wouldn't be any great shakes, either, good as

they are individually. •
There are two possible corrective plans—either run the

intramural program or parts of it at night and allow the

varsity (and B Squad and Freshmen) to use the gym from

4 till 6:15, or else maintain intramurals at their present time

and haye varsity practice at night, from 7:30 to 9:45 or

another mutually agreeable time.
School authorities have in the past been opposed to both of

these plans, banning the first because it would, make intramurals

more inaccessible to the student and hence weaken Hopkins'

traditional sports-for-everyone setup, and the latter because evening

practice would force squad members to Make undesirable shifts

in study habits.
Both of these stands are open to criticism. While it is

important that any student vas() wants to play basketball he
allowed to through an intramural program, it is ridiculous
to -sacrifice your varsity squads to bring this about. If 'we're
going to play intercollegiate basketball (particularly if Navy,
Rutgers and the hike are to he met), let's be respectable at it
and not look like's' bunch of neighborhood buddies who get
together every so often for a game. The night practice idea
might work out were well—any student of college mentality
can adjust his study habits to fit his schedule with a mininsuat
of lost effort.

Thisappeal is not so much intended for this year—the '49-'50
season is Probably down the drain. Next year, however, Hopkins
will have the best basketball material that has graced the Home-
wood court in a long while-'--Ed Chvatal, Mone Margolis, Wayne
Bailie, and several other talented Freshmen will move up to the
varsity squad to team with Stan Berkman, By Forbush, Newt
Margolis, and a few more holdovers.

This mold be au excellent club if given a chance, but if
only allowed to play three-quarters of an hour a day they likely
won't rise above the class of so-so. If we're going to play
basketball at all, let's play it well enough so the leans isn't a
joke. What was shown against Navy could become a habit if
the Jays get a chance to shoot that big rimed ball more ahem.
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II Squad Cagers Seek
9Aawnd IV in M4)mtday1igli1

Clyde Heuther's B Squad cagers the tables on the B Squad are:
have taken the floor live times this Student's Book (56-32), Bead-
season, but it wasn't until they

Upset the Jay freshman five ear-

lier this week that they were able

to chalk up their initial season
win. The last B Squad game be-
fore exams will be here on Monday
with Camp Holabird at 7:00.
One of their four setbacks was

at the hands of the same Hopkins
60-39, so their victory on Tueit-
Clay gave them sweet revenge for
their earlier season defeat.

Other Losses

Other teams that have turned

quarters Marine Corps (64-43),

and Towson State Teachers J. V.

(56-43).

Pete Gouras, Tore LlYood.....and

Scotty Douthett hrtie been leading

the scoring parade. Those three,

us Bob Markus and Jerry Julia

form the prest4it starting five, but

Lee Pryor and Ralph O'Connor,

are right behind them. Coach

Frosh Open
Mat Season

Heuther appoints a different cep- face Gettysburg College's Frosh

tam n for each game. and the F&M Frosh, both away.

Tryouts for first-team berths

were held Wednesday afternoon,

and the Freshman wrestling team

is In pretty good shape for its

opening meet against St. Albans

School of Washington tomorrow

'night, according to mach -George

Wackenhut.

The Frosh will grapple with St.

Albans at 7 P.M. as'a prelim to the

varsity-Swarthmore meet.

This is the only home meet for

the '53 rnatemen. After exams they

Varsity Quintet Meeis
Fain, Catholic U Next

(Continued from Page 12)

though, with a fast-backing attack

built around Overholt. illy Kin-

sella and Dick Zilling, stars of the

'48-'49 Dickinson freshman club,

are *es' chief scoring assistants.

Hopkins will attempt to throw a

fast-break at Dickinson and will

only go into their pivot and double-

screen-system when the break fails.

Stan Berkman is mastering the

fundamentals of the pivot a little

better now, according to Bilgrav,

and is leading the Jays in scoring

with 72 points in 5 games. Newt

Margolis and George Mitchell are

Nos. 2 and 3 in the scoring parade

with 51 and 38 points respectively.

F C TI Here

Next week will find Hopkins at

home twice—Monday night against

Franklin and Marshall and Thurs-

day vs. Catholic U., the second

Mason-Dixon Conference test of

the season.

Bob Tolson, who played varsity_i_

ball -in 1947-'48, joined the Blue '

Jay squad after vacation and

greets Paul Mitros, Ernie Salter,

Frank Sauter, Tom Wood, and Bob

Markus on the reserve bench.

—Trombley

Cam& bss.s1 Mar Toauso

and Universities throughout

the country CHESTERFIELD is

the largest-selling cigarette.*

PATRICIA NEAL
Lovely Northwestern Alumna, says:
"I've always preferred Chesterfields
and I'm sure I always shall. They're
much MILDER."

4ge
co-sfARRING IN

"HASTY HEART"
A WARNER BROS. PRODUCTION

*By Recent Notional Survey

HESTERFIELD
IN AMERICAS COLIECIS

aleive nitabri Bern' MPS / - wax/ THE TOP MEN /N SPORTS
WITH THE MOLLY/MOO STARS
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Jay Wrestlers Unbeaten
Maul Loyola., 26-6

lkieet Swarthmore Sat
By GENE ZEMSKY

The Hopkins wrestlers were

evidently the only Jay athletes

that didn't come back from the

Christmas vacation with a

over". This This was in evidence last

Saturday night when the Jay mat-

men mauled Loytla College by

the score of 26 to 6. Tomorrow

night they face Swarthmore in

the Homewood Gymn at 8:45.

It was the third straight vic-

tory for Hopkins' wrestlers, who

boast pr4vious wins over the U.

of Delaware and a strong outfit

from the U. of Virginia.

Charley Brunsman, 121-pound-

er, Harry Tighe, 145-pounder, and

Captain Freddie•Smith in the 165-

pound bracket won their respec-

tive Loyola bouts on falls.

Cromwell Dislocates Foe

/n the 128-pound class Hop-

kin's Guy Cromwell won by for-

feit after dislocating his oppon-

ent's elbow. Walt Lapinski, the

Jay's 175-pounder, accumulated

the amazing total of 10 Points

Tank Team
Drowned

The Hopkins swimming team

gasped, kicked over, and went

down for the 3rd time as an offi-

cial, school-sanctioned, intercol-

legiate squad over the holidays.

Some of the team members,

however, have banded together

and formed the Blue Jay Swim-

ming Club, which will attempt to

fulfill the defunct varsity's sched-

ule obligations, provided oppon-

ents are willing:

McCord Takes Charge

Gene McCord, formerly varsity

Captain will head the Swim Club,

Which will include both Freshmen

and upperclassmen. Home meets

Will still be held in the Loyola

College pool.

Absurd practice 'conditions and

'lack of student interest forced the

Jays to place swimming on a in-

formal basis for the third and

probably last time until an on-

campus pool is provided. Drills
etet were held in the YMCA pool and

were attended by dozens of un-

invited Y 'members who made

'practice impossible. Coach Ed

Czekaj had difficulty separating

squad members from local bathers,

so the sport was dropped.

over Loyola's Fran Meagher, who

was previously undefeattit

legiate wrestling.

Bud Potter, the sophomore 136-

pounder par excellance, won on

a decision. Bill Armiger lost on

points in the 155-pound bracket,

and Gene Litz, outweighed by

some 20 pounds, lost a decision

In the unlimited class.

rd„pv
Brunsman and Lapinski were

8;111cials as the out-

standing wrestlers of the match.

After toning up/ with the

Swarthmore match, the Jays will

be "guests" of the U. of Mary-

land next Wednesday.

All eyes will be focused on this

Hopkins-Maryland match. The

(Continued on Page 9)

Two of the Hopkins wrestling starters who will face Swarthmore
tomorrow night in the Homewood Gym at '8:45: (7HARLEY BRUNS-
MAN (left), 121-pounder, and BUD POTTER, 136-pounder. Both are
unbeaten this year.

Berkman's 72 Points Top Cage Scoring;
Margolis, Mitchell Rate Nos 2- And 3
Stan Berkman, hitting for 72 points in five games for a 14.4

average, rates as leading scorer on the Blue Jay quintet through

Wednesday's Navy thriller. Berkman has topped Jay scoring totals

in four of the five games and has been leading point-maker for both

teams on two occasions. The records:

Player

Berkman

Margolis

Mitchell

Forbush

Shepard

Mitros

Sauter

Salter

Tolson

Wood

Marks

PG

25

21'

17

14

9
5
1
1

Fouls

22-40

9-15

4-13

5-S

5-14
1- 4

2- 2
0- 0
0-0 z

0- 0

0- 0

TOTALS 03 48-96

PF

12

10

19

11

21

a

2
1

97

Total Pts.

72

38
33
23

11

2

0

234

Winless Cagers Face
Dickinwsn Tonight;
Frosh Play Preliin

• - t -
Taking hope from the close Navy defeat Wednesday, Bob

Bilgrav looks for more improvement in his victory-less Jay five when
they take on Dickinson tonight at Homewood. Game time is set
fcir 8 :45 and a crackerjack prelim, pitting the strong Hopkins
Frosh against Calvert Hall, will open festivities at 7 P.M.

Last week's losing performance by the varsity cagers, when
they were dumped 77-53 by Swarthmore, 51-43 by Towson Teachers,
and 54-40 by Navy, is attributed by Bilgrav to a loss of conditioning
over The Christmas holidays. Says

Bob:

"We were in pretty fair shape

for the Gettysburg game just be-

fore vacation and played some

good basketball. Then came the

recess and after it we had to play

two games right away. We were

in poor condition and looked bad,

but I think we'll start to pick up

now."

Dickinson will be a tough club

to pick up on, however, as the

Red Devils still have captain Wes

Overholt and several capable bud-

dies in school. Overholt set a Dick-

inson gym record against the Jays

last year, potting 39 poihts in an

easy 74-57 win.

Vern Schafmeister, a really

Probe tailing Lineups

Ga inie--8: 15 P.M.

Game Tinie—S:

DICKINSON Fos. JHU

Overholt •

Slike

Kinsella

Killing

Long

Forbush

• Berkman

• Mitchell

• Shepard

• Margolis

great rebound man, has gradu-

ated, leaving the Devils weaker in

this department; they overcome

(Continued on Page ill

II Club Holds Smoker,
Meets With Coaches

President Bayne Gibson, the man behind the H Club's drive
for improvement in Hopkins' overall athletic picture, announced
this week that his group is eagerly awaiting the signal front JHU
admissions authorities to start a-concentrated program of selling
Hopkins to high school seniors.

• Director of Admissions William Logan said, in an interview
with a News-Letter reporter several weeks ago, that his department
hopes to organize a tight-knit organization of alumni slid H Club
members in an effort to insure the yearly influx of well-rounded
Freshman into Hopkins. -

Eager To Begin

Gibson and the H Club members are in perfect agreement
with this policy and are available for service as soon as Logan
desires.

Meanwhile, the IT Club's plans for a better general agreement

between students and faculty over athletic policies move ahead

with the announcement of a dinner meeting to be held between
"'the JIIU athletic staff and eight of the letter-winners' group next
Tuesday night at the Faculty Club.

Gibson, Stew Priant, Neil Pohlhaus, Arthur Novotny, Roger
Brown, Dick Vogt, and two unannounced Sophomore members
of the group will represent the H Club, while Logan and all
varsity and Freshman coaches promise to tittend.

Smoker Held

Another H Club function was held last evening 'when a smoker
was given in honor of the Fall sports teams. Head basketball coach
Bob Bilgrav was the principal speaker.
A pair of. attractive end lamps was presented by the Club

to former coach and Athletic Director C. Gardner Mallonee in
appreciation of his contributions to Hopkins athletics in general
and: the H Club in particular.

Quintet Pulls Near Major Upset

Late Navy Drive Beats Hopkins Five, 51-40

If basketball games were 32

minutes long, a scrapping Hopkins

quintet would have posted one of

the major upsets of the season

'Wednesday afternoon at Anna-

polis.

With eight minutes to play,

Navy's snappy Cotton Bo wl

Tournament runners-up were

knotted with the possession-play-

ing Blue Jays, 36-all. Navy went

on to rack up 18 points in a row

however, in the gT.ine's late stages

and wound up with a 54-40 vtin

over the tired Jays.

Net Margolis hit with a long

set to put JHU ahead, 8-0. Fitz-

patrick scored on a layup to tie

It up, but Margolis hit again from

the'aide. ,Wileon drove In with a

layup. Pat Corrigan dropped a
foul to give Navy a 5-4 advan-

tage, but Berkman drove in for a

layup and tallied a foul. Wilson

knotted the score again with a

rebound. George Mitchell cut

past Wilson for a two-pointer.

Wilson and Margolis matched
foul shots and then Mullaney con-
verted one of a pair. Shepard put
In a foul toss and Byron Forbush
threw in a beauty of a left-hand
push cutting past the foul circle.
A one-hand push shot by Corri-
gan and a set by the capable Mul-
laney 'made the score 13-13 with
ten- minutes gone.

Wilson converted one of two
foul attempts, but Forbush put

the Jays ahead again with another

left-hander. Wilson batted in is

rebound anll Mullaney again hit

with a set. Forbush scored from

the right „side on a push, but form-

er ace footballer Bill Hawkins

drove in for a layup on a fast

break to make it 20-17, Navy. Wil-

son then missed a pair of fouls

and George Mitchell laid in a re-

bound for the Jays. Mullaney hit

with his third set in four tries
and Hawkins drove for another
basket, but Forbush's fourth push
simi cut Navy's lead to 24-21.
Corrigan then shook loose on an
out-of-bounds play to score and
Chet McDonough tossed in a long
set to make it 28-21, Tars, but
Berkman faked Stinson and buc-
keted a layup, adding a foul toss.

Score Tied. 36-all. Late In Game

The half ended with Navy lead-

ing, 28-24. Hopkins had taken

only 23 shots in the first half and

made 10, while Navy's record was

12 for 42.

Fitzpatrick Opened Navy's sec-

ond-half scoring with a set shot

and. a foul. Forbush flipped in' a

free throw and Berkman drove

In for a duece. John Stinson's re-

bound hook, Mullanejes foul, and

a driving layup by Wilson then

gave Navy its biggest lead of the

afternoon, '36-29. Hopkins wasn't

through, however, as Berkman

made three fouls in a row, then
tossed in a driving hook from the
left side. Mitchell hit on one ter
two fouls,. iBerkmaa scored his
8th and Rh points of the period,

and Capt. Corky Shepard dropped

in a charity toss to tie things at

36-36. Here the Jays; who had

used only six men the entire

game, ran out ot gas—Corrigan

scored with a set and one-hand

push. Wilson converted a foul

and Hawkins hooked for two.

Hopkins then missed five foul

shots in row to drop out of con-

tention as Stinson scored on a
rebound, Mullaney on a twisting

layup, and Stinson again with a
hook. Mullaney's one-bander,
foul by Stinson, and Wilson's re-
bound tap made it 64-36. 31437-
Berkman hooked one from the
left side and Forbumh dropped a
right hand push to bring the final

count to 44-4114 Nag.
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